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INTRODUCTION
Presentation of the General Report for r97r
and programme of the Commissionfot  tgTz
Address to the Eutopean Parliament on 8 Febru ary 7972
by Ftanco Mada Malfatti, President of the Commission
of the European Communities
As I stand before the House today to Present our rePort
on the yeat just over and our Programlne for the year ahead,
I would like to say 6rst of all how very h"PPy we are that the
Trc*y admitting the United Kingdom, trreland, Denmatk  and
Norway to membership  of the Community  has now been formally
signed, in Brussels on 22 January. This is undoubtedly the most
important development  for European unification that I have to
irecbrd as regards both the immediate past and the futute of
the Community.
'  ,'lccession
The Community's enlargement was logical and necessary
-logical in order to eliminate an arbitrary division between
the countries of Westem Eutope, and necess^ry 
^s 
giving the
Comrnunity  the dimensions needled to achieve its political aims.
The emergence of the Community of Ten is primarily  a
success due to the will of Europeans, a political achievement
which reflects our determination to otganize out futute, to form
a full Eutopean selfhood, as a basic factor of freedom and pros-
perity for our peoples and the most consttuctive contrjbution
*ni.'ft each and dli of our countries  can make to international
peace and more balanced international relations. It is for this
ieason that the signature of the insttuments of accession has been
receil-ed by public opinion in our countties--and  not in thern
alone-with such high hopes.
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The Commission is awaiting this transformation of the
Community in a confident mood, the same mood that has inspired
it in the'last few years, during which it has made enlargement the
mainspring of its political action; it 6nds encouraging, moreover,
the way and the spirit in which enlargement has been brought
about.
The work that was carried out at the Accession Confetence
was highly exacti.ng,- as tegatds both -quantity 
an_d__quality. The
arrangements arrived at were filr and ProPet. Srhat made this
possible, and enabled the negotiating  difficulties to be ovetcome,
was that the political aims of enlatgement were never lost sight
of-those aims which dght from the outset, throughout the
course of the negotiations, even in their toughest and most
ilifficult moments, we continued  unflaggingly to affitm.
The new mernbers have accepted the Community's common
stock in its entirety, and subscribed to its political aims and to the
options already taken fot its internal development. . The chapter
we have begun to write will very soon be unfolding. Develop-
ments on the international scene and the unrest in society ate
serving to highlight the Community's true and natutal calling,
which is to serve peace, cooperation, and economic and social
progress, in F'.utope and in the wodd.
Singleness of Community  representation was maintained
in accordance .w-ith the pattern of dialogue between the institu-
tions required by the Treaties. This time the negotiations were
conducted, highly successfully,  by the Community as.a Cornmu-
nity, and this success was in part due, as all recognize, to tbe role
played by the Commission.
For this reason the Commission, while welcoming the fact
that the Final Act of the negotiations v/as signed not only by the
Member States but also by the Communitl, has exptessed  regret
to the Council that it (the Commission) uras not able to sign
likewise, so that a notable Community  custom s/as not followed.
There are times when prejudice teplaces judgement, when an
academic, legalistic approach rcplaces considetations of what
is politically desirable.  Sometimes, too, there is uncertainty where
there should be clarity. I am only drawing attention to what is,
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Irepeat, a departure ftom past custom, for which the Commission
felt bound to be critical of the Council.
A year ago I said in this House that the importance of the
political implications of enlargement required the collaboration
of all those in a position of power, in particular those that te-
present the will of the peoples. Hence the Commission had a
specific interest in maintaining  close contacts with the Eutopean
Padiament  and its committees dudng the negotiations, and a
clear duty to do so. These contacts proved profitable. And
I shou'.d like to add that all those who toiled to make enlatgement
a reility were spurred on by the cettainty that this majot ffansfor-
mation of the Community is bound to be accompanied by an
increase in the tole of the European Patliament. In my speech
at the signing of the instruments  of accession I wished to emphasize
the need to safeguard and sttengthen our institutions in a demo-
cratic framework,  and the importance of efforts by all the Membet
States of the new Community to reinforce the democtatic  features
and powers of the European Padiament. So I thought it well to
stress, right from the political bitth of the Community of Ten,
the built-in demouatic slant of the Community; I spoke of the
problems urgently demanding to be ovetcome in this connection
to reinforce  the powets of the Eutopean Padiament and secure its
election by universal sufftage, of the uniqueness  of the Community
institutions, v'hich must be safeguarded  and enhanced to Prevent
the downgrading  of the Community to 
^ 
mere intergovetnmental
agreement  dnd ensure fot it the full executive comPetence, stream-
Iined decision-making  and essentially political character of the
independent  institution that acts as watchdog of the Treaty and
discharges the r,-ital function of initiating proposals.
Presentation a-f tbe / 97/ Keport
1971 saw major progress towards the achievement of the
objectives agteed at The Hague, and tt the same time monetary
events such as to constitute z gtlve danger to the Community*a
fact we strongly emphasized in our letter to the Heads of State
or Government.
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As tegards monetary developments, a number of points on
the ctedit side must be noted. The Council, acting on a proposal
from thq Commission,  in September adopted a common position
in tegard both to the.pdnciples of the reform of the intetnational
monetary system and to the substance of the mattets to be
thrashed ooi, 
"s 
a top priority, in the Group of Ten, and the Six
together with the United Kingdom maintained this position in
the talks with the United States. The Communitv, and in
panicular the common agricultural market, continued to function
despite the difficulties caused by the monetary  disanay, and thus
demonstrated  the soundness of out structures.
The fact remains that extetnal events have shown the
Community's internal cohesion to be insufficient to deal with
matters so serious as these, and that thete is still a long haul
ahead before more effective arrangements for coping with inter-
national monetary ptoblems are achieved.
Tbe exceptional  attention paid in 1971to the two priotity
subiects-the  enlargement  negotiations  and the monetary issues-
has sometimes ovetshadowed  the ptogress that has none the less
been made in other fields, which is desciibed in detail in the
Report.
I  would iust mention the momentum impated to the
structural refotm of European agriculture by the Council's
adoption of the Firct Guidelines on the subiect, aqd in the social
6eld by the adoption of the decisions ne,eded to bring the rdormed
Social Fund into operation.
I might also mention the application of the new budget
procedure  and the ptogressive introdtrction of the system of
"own resources", and the holding of specialized  Council meetings
on sectors not yet tackled in theit own right, as for instance the
meetings of Ministers of Justice and of Ministers of Education.
Again, I might point to the introduction of the system of
generalized  pteferences-a step that the Community  can be ptoud
of having taken ahead of all the rest of the industtialized  wodd.
But I confine myself to this one general observation: in a yea,r
which has seen the European and the wodd political Pattern change
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swiftly and strikingly-I  need only instance the admission of the
Peoples Republic of China to the United Nations-and major
changes within the Community too, it is upon the Communitythat
the construction  of Europe has continued to cenme, thus bearing
out the statement in the Hague communiqud that "the Commu-
nities remain the original nucleus from which European unity
has been developed  and intensified".
Programme Jor 1972
1972 is undoubtedly going to be a year of transition. In it
the procedures fot the ratification of the Accession Treaties will
go forward; so too will the movement  towards economic and
monetary union (on which, as you know, the Commission sub-
mitted detailed proposals on 12 January), and the Summit Con-
ference of Heads of State and Heads of Gol'ernment will take
place, it is hoped, this autumn,  by which time the future new mem-
ber countdes will be in a position to participate fully.
,So far as the Commission's programme is concerned,  we
mean to concentrate mainly on two pressing points--to push
ahead with the building of the Community, by proceeding with
the scheme for economic  and monetary union, so essential to the
Community's very survival, and meantime to bear in mind in all
our actions that we are norw a Community  of Ten. In this latter
connection I would stress the great impotance the Community
attaches to the procedures for consultation with the acceding
countries. Above and beyond the technical aspects, these con-
sultations have a very definite political significance, as both accus-
toming us to working together and increasing our understanding
of one another's problems and purposes.
fuonomic  and monctary union
As regards economic and monetary union, my task today
is greatly simplified by the fact that'Vice-Ptesident  Barte has
already, at the January session, set forth the Commission's think-
ing on the matter, and told you of the ptoposals we submitted
to the Council on 72 January. I would like today to repeat, with
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emphasis,  what I said to the Council on 1 February. \Vhat we
need to do now is not only to adhete to the pu{pose we fotmaily
set ourselves on 9 February  1971, when we decided to embark on
the process that is to bring us to full economic and monetary union
bv the end of the decade : we need dso to establish our own mon-
eiary and furancial set-up, if we are to preserve all that ve have built
up to norv and to preserve the Community fiom outside mon-
etary and economic developments over which we could otherwise
exert no influence. The \flashington  agreements teached in
Decembet  are certainly of value. in that they have restoted some
measure of secudty in intetnational  monetxy and trade relations.
But it has to be realized that thev have by no means disposed of
all the ptoblems involved; in particular they have in psctice
strengthened the privileged position of the dollar by widening the
matgins of fuctuation, notwithstanding  the dollar's inconvertibil-
ity.
Our proposals of 1.2 January to the Council you alteady
know. The Commission  does not intend to confine itself purely
to these in preparing fot the important Council meeting of 28-29
February, to be attended by the X{inisters of Foteign Affairs,
Finance and Agricultute.  Convinced  as 'we have alwais been
that the processes  of monetary  and of economic union must move
in parallel, we plan also to submit an overall document not only
embodying  the main ptoposals aheady put forward but seeking to
indicate what futther advances could and should be made in the
coming months in ordet to make progress with the comnon
policies, and more particulady with short-term  economic policy,
regional policy and social poiicy.
The monetary crisis of 7971. obliged us to defer taking the
initial steps towards bettet-organized monetxv and financial
relations within the Community, but-though this seems to have
been ovedooked in some quarters-it did not halt the movement
towards closer coordination of the member countrieso economic
policies that was begun in February 7977. The Council Decision
of 22 March, accotding to which the Nlinisters responsible  must
examine public expenditure policy in Council three times a ye r,
has been scrupulously  observed, whence the first annual report on
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the economic situation in the Community, which was apptoved
by the Council in October
At the same time, the Commission has carried on with its
work in the field of tax hatmonization,  one of the most important
sectors in the first stage of economic union. It is planning to
submit a number of proposals to the Council, nlore particulady
on the alignment of pdnciples of assessment  for VAT purposes
and the harmonization  of certain taxes on consumer  goods.
But nou/ we have to go further, for we face tw-o pressing
facts. The first is that qre can wait no longer to institute our own
system of "monetary and financial relations in the Community
countries. \7ith exchange rates between one Community curten-
cy and anothet fluctuating by anything  up to 9o/o thereis no longer
any possibility of a common agricultural policy based on uni-
form market prices, nor indeed, in many cases, of a common
matket for industrial products. So unless and untii this situation
changes-as  the Community's  very sutvival requires it to-thete
is no hope of progress towards economic union. The second
fact is that we remain firmly convinced that worthwhile progress
in the field of monetary union cannot be made or maintained  un-
less we move forward across the whole range of the common
policies.
Social polit1
The most important field is undoubtedly  that of social
policy, in which our attention will this year have to be focused
above all on the problem of employment.
The Community has akeady demonstrated, a yeat ago, its
political will to become a Community of stability and growth, and
one therefore in which full employment is a key factor.
\fhat ate the main features of the action the Commission
intends to take in this regatd? First, method: all the common
policies are to be devised and implemented with due allowance
for their impact on employment policy, and this of coutse neces-
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sitates proper knowledge of the circumstances and ptoblems.
That is the indispensable  starting-Point.
\7hile the Commission's initial proposals, to be submitted
n7972, will be concerned mainly with the study and analysis of
the Community's social ptoblems, obviously  the Community  will
have to set about helping to tackle these actively. Vhat are the
main weapons at out disposal?
Social Fund
Firct and foremost,  the teformed Social Fund. This yeat
the Community will be making this weapon of the common
socid policy opetational,  thus moving from the planning stage
to .the stage of Practical action on the factors goveming em-
ployment. This year too, on the basis of wotk alteady in hand,
the Commission intends to propose a Cornmunity action program-
ure on vocational  ttaining, in direct application of the general
guidelines  endorsed by the Council in July 1971.
I fully rcalize that these weapons are limited in scope and
insuflficient to ded fully with the structural difficulties we have
inherited froni the pasi and with the short-ternl economic pto-
blems, which are no less serious
Othet means are therefore  necessarlr, and will become rnore
and more so, if we ate to achieve an "active" emplbyment policy.
As progress is made towards the final objectives of the streng-
thening'of the Community, common  means of action will have
to be created in the social field, wherever they are found to be
needed,. to replace or supplement the operation of the national
afmoufles.
Kegionat polic1
The Council has repeatedly and rightly stressed that the
achievement  of economic and monetary union and ,the imple-
rnentation of the cornmon policies will be seriously endangered
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unless a Community drive is undetaken to help the mote back-
v'ard'areas. Although regional policy vzas not actually dealt
with as such in the negotiations with the applicant countries, we
all know, and.the disCussions now going b" i" those couniries
bear out the fact, that that policy will be a matter of major im-
portance in the enlarged Community.
The Commission  is convinced that on the basis of its
ptoposals, of which the House knows, and of the Council's and
the Padiament's activities it will be possible to reach agreement
in the near futute to equip the Community with these necessary
means of action. In any event the Commission is tesoh'ed to
leave no stone unturned to get a start made on putting in hand an
active, Cornmunity-wide  regional policy.
Tbe common agriculnral polic1
The Commission has been active in proposing to the
Council measures designed to complete the common agricuitural
policy and bring it more into line with the socio-economic
requirements of European agriculture, and it intends to press
ahead in this direction.
Ve xe frrriy convinced  that a.common agdcultutal policy
that takes fuller account of the need for sttuctural modetnization,
that offers altetnative employment  outside agriculture to some
of those at preseflt on the land, that affords some classes of farmers
the opportunity to give up farming, that introduces arrafige-
ments for "upping" incomes, and that restores to the pricing
policy its function as a real means of orienting ptoduction  and
ensuring matket stability, is an absolute essential, r duty the
Community  cannot shitk given its own importance in the wodd
economy and the importance of agriculture to the internal balance
o{ the whole Community set-up.
Such is the background to the agricultural price proposals
for 7972-73 recently submitted by the Commission  to the Council
of Ministers.
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These proposals, embodying some changes from the
previous ottes, rlpr.sent in themselves  a long stdde tqwards the
ai*s proper to a more balanced common agricultutal policy,
includingas they do ptovision for a ne\il/ method of determining
prices, a-"hieraichy" as among the price levels for the diffetent
agricultural products, and grants to make up earnings-to a reason-
a61e level on fatms which it is impossible to modernize. At the
same time, we realize that the state of affairs in this all-impottant
sector tequites to be gone into and talked over further.
Acordingly,  the Council will need to go into the Com-
mission's tte* ptoposals, but the gteat thing is that it should
reach a decision, both as to the directives on structutal imptove-
ment-and that with the absolute minimum of delay- and as to
the fixing of prices. Fot as the Commission  sees it all the measures
of agricultutal policy now uP for discussion fotm a single
connicted wholel if not from the strictly lregal, atany rate certainly
from the political angle.
Actually, it seems likely, and we certainly hope, that the
iflternational  monetary situation will force decisions to be taken,
both at Community and at Member State level, more paticulady
as regards the fixing ofthe new parities. In that event, as tegards
agriculture it will be essential at the same time to take steps both
td' restore the single matket for ag;ricultutal  products and to
ensure the fatmers suffet no loss of earnings.'
As is clear, then, 7972 also will be an impotant year as
concerns the establishment  of the common policy.
Industrial poliqt
In the industrial poiicy sector the proposal as to the genetal
org nlz^tional  sttuctures to be instituted is still getting no further
b1r reason, yet again, of radical differences of opinion on the
institutional issues, and in particulat on the question of the
institutional role of the planned Industrial Policy Committee.
Despite these difficulties, the Commission intends to continue in
1972 to put to the Council specific proposals on the operational
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implementation  of the strategy outlined in its Memotandum  on
Industdal Policy of Match 7970: in this connection, it \&-ill
continue working for the full implementation.of the programme
to eiiminate  technical obstacles to trade, and will in the .very fleur
future be proposing an extension of the programme to include,
in paticular, environmental conservation.. Another new propo-
sal we shall be putting forward concerns Community develop-
ment contracts in the high-technology industries; others again
will set forth the outlines for an overall Community  policy on tenders
and avrards, development  policy, finance and structural conditions
in these same industries.
New hodzons,'we may hope, will be opened up fot Commu-
nity industdal policy, in the context of the new social needs
developing and the neu'world responsibilities incumbent on the
enlatged Community, at the conference to be held in Venice in
April on "Industry and Sociery in the European Community".
Conpetitiott poliry 
,
An important element in any Community industrial policy
is an active policy on competition. 
l
Competition policy will be examined in the first special
report the Commission will be submitting at the end of Februaff,
as the House asked it to do in its resolution of 7 June, and wlll
accordingly be the subject of futher detailed  debate.
Researclt and deuelopnent policlt
In the field of research and development policy, the Council's
inability, in December, to agree upon amultiamualprogrammefor
the Joint Research Centre once again underscores hou'necessafy
it is that the Community should evolve a broadet strategy on
scientific and technical researph, in which the Joint Research
Centre can take its proper place. In this regard the enlargement
of the Community offets a gte t oppottunity, involving as it
does the bringing-in of Britain's contribution in the sphere of
science and technology. In the months ahead the Commission
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plans to submit specific proposals to the Council concerning the
organizational structures  needed to wotk uP a more comprehen-
sivi science and technolog;y policy and the basic lines to be
followed in this European policy on reseatch and develoPment.
In the Commission's  \,-ier[', to evolve the common sttategy-
so vitally important-it is not in fact necessatv to centralize the
actual conducting of rdseatch and develoPment work, not to
increase the approptiations  fot this PurPose: what zr necessary
is to lay out the appropdations more efficiently, by rationalizing
and concetting the activities being undetaken in the Eutopean
countries, at ptesent so scrapPy and uncoordinated, and by
securing ge.tnitte competition between industries in di{ferent
countfies.
Against this wider background,  appropriate Proposals will
have to be pot forwatd for promoting a renewal of activity by the
Joint Research  Centte.
Enuironnental policl
\flith regard to envitonmental  policy also-a matter I
consider of the highest importance- the Commission intends to
submit within six months,  as a follow-up to its fitst Memorandum,
a plan of action setting foth the general principles to be adopted
and proposals frrr specific measures to be taken; the reactions of
tne Uember States and the view of this House, of the Economic
and Social Committee and of the two sides of industry will be
borne fully in mind in prepadng these proposals.
In addition, the Commission will this year be submitting
to the Council proposals for Community-level action to help
conttol the drug metiace, in close cootdination with Membet
States' own effotts in this ditection.
Energy policJ
f)eveiopments in the past year have made it more and mote
obvic,us how essential it is that concrete progress be made in the
matter of a Community  enetgy policy. Eutope's  dependence  on
impotted energy incteased still more; in the oil sector the nego-
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tiations between the producer countries and the companies once
again brought home the fact that the traditional supply structures
may well undetgo major changes in the future.
In particular, the Commission  intends to devote special
attention to preparing furthet proposals for a Community policy
on hydrocarbon trading and procurement. At the same time it is
working to reduce the ever-growing impon demand by enabling
alarget share of the tequirements  to becoveredbynuclearenergy.
But this, obviously, requires an early decision on the installation
of endchment  plants.
Transport polic1
It is to be hoped that the quickening in pace in the Council's
work on the common transport policy in. the second half of 7977
is indicative of a change of approach which will enable the Com-
munity to begin or to complete various projects under distinctly
more favoutable conditions  than a yer Lgo.
In a recent memorandum on transport policy to the Coun-
cil, the Commission took a line on the matters involved which
was et oflce cornprehensive  and forwardJooking. It laid down
the guidelines for ordedy evolvement of the common transport
polic,v, and a schedule of measures to be taken over the next
five years. 7972 should see the first tangible progress in this
general direction. The new measures  given priority nting for
7972 concern reinforcement  of the machinery for coordinating
infrastructure investment, initial action in the matter of roat
saf9ry, and the coordinated  tackling of problems in connection
with technological  progress.
To sum up, v/e are well awafe of the limiting effect on our
action in regard to the common policies of the process of transition
from a Community of Six to a Community of Ten. But we are
even more awafe of the cumulative timelag that built up in earlier
years, when there were no such limiting factors. . The limitations
-in 
the fields of energy, transport, industrial policy, regional
policy, research policy, tax policy, even agricultutal policy
extremely  serious.
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Those who feat lest the Community be eventually watered
down into a free trade area should fitst of all remember th^t 
^
customs union is not in itself enough to make a Community.
Those who wpnder about deteriotation in the activity of the
Community institutions should considet whether the root cause
of this regrettable trend is not the weakness of the general polit-
ical design and ptogramme.  Those who are amazed at non-
involvemint in the splendid and exciting work, so vital to our
countdes, of building Eutope, should ask themselves whethet it
is not caused by the lack of vision and courage, the 
"easy Y^y" ?,f
obscuring the basic policy issues with a mass of technical detail.
For thesJ are the issues on which democracy truly opetates-the
interplay of ideas, the teal political contest, the teal involvement
of the public as a whole.
Tbe Conmanitl in the world
The Community's fothcoming enlargement will give it a
greater role in the wodd, but at the same time heaviet responsi-
Eilities: as the Commission rffrote i4 its Opinion to the Council
of 27 Jana,aw 1972, on the conclusion of the negotiations, "Efl-
largement, while safeguarding the Commgnity's internal cohesion
*d dyt umism; will enable it to play a fuller part in the develop-
ment of international  relations."
While the reactivation of the economic and monetary union
wiii be our fitst concetn this yeat, at the same time emphasis must
be iaid on the imoortance  of our e,rternal relations. I should like
to consider with you fitst of all the impending  develoPments
directly connected with enlatgement"
The non-applicant EFTA countries
As the House is aware, it will be necessary in 1'972 to settle
the relations between the Community and the EFTA countries
which have not applied to ioin it.
In thb next few months the Commission will be continuing,
and expects to comPlete speedily, the negotiationq with Switzer-
land, Sweden, Austiia, Finland, Portugal and Iceland.
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W'e are most anxious to conclude agfeements with them
before the summer, and we feel that the Community is offredng
good terms and that it is in nobody's interest to drag out the
i
The Commission's  views as to the nature and scopecfthese
agreements were largely endorsed by the Council at the end of
November. \fhile allowing some latitude for possible adiust-
ments latet, the agreements will be essentially concemed to rcgu-
late the trade side, ensudng as fat as possible that no n.ew trade
barriers are created in Vestem Europe. This can be done only by
extending the EFTA free-trade arrangements for industrial
products to the whole of the enlarged Community, on, of course,
a bilateral basis.
There are two fundamental  points to be bome in rnind here.
First, the Community's  autonomous decision-making  and auton-
omous development must be preserved absoltrtely'  intact : in
particular there must be no possibility of the future. agreements
giving rise to distortions ais-)-ais the Community rules which
could endanger the Community's own solidarity.
Secondly, the agreements must be in confor.mity with the
Comniunity's  and its patners' international obtgations, an&more
particulady their obligations in GATT. From past experience
the Community is certain that these agreements  will afford a new
stimulus to wodd trade.
T be industrialiqed  coufiries
As to the Community's  relations with the major induitrial*
ized countdes, the Commission,  intends to approach these in the
general context of the impror.ement and reconsideration of inter-
national economic and trade relations.
This is the spirit that informs the declaration of intent which
upon a proposal from the Com.mission, the Council. adopted in
December,  pointing the wav, with resolve and vision, to a f,ree
wotld economy, to be reached bv further multilateral  negotiation
so conducted  as to ensure freer and better-organized wodd trade
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ancl ,appropriate anangements for dealing with the urgent needs
of th'e developing countries.
The Commission, needless to say, warmly welcomes the
declatartion, since it has long been sttiving to secure a cleat and
definite stand by the Community on this basis, as a vigorous
reaction to the protectionist tendencies that have fot some time
now bee'n causing us sprious concern. I may temind you in this
connecti()n of my own series of talks with the Foreign Ministers
of the Nlliember States in l\{arch before my visit to the United
States, of which you will temembet that I gave the House a full
account. I mention the date because in politics time plays a fun-
damental tole, and the Community  does not seem always to abide
by this fundamental rule of political good sense.
US,4
'Ihe Commission trusts that the current trade negotiations
with the tlnited States can be brought to a speedy conclusion.
Provisional  results have in fact aheady been achieved, but have
not yet been zrpproved by the Council.
The agrer:ment that does finally emerge from these negotia-
tions will need to restate out undertaking to ioin in a multilatetal
reconsideration  of international  economic relations.
In our negotiations with the United States so far we have
been guided bv two principles. Firstly, we cannot_hope to dis-
pose of all the problems involved, so we have endeavoured to
iettle those matiets that are capable of settleinent now and left
the broailer issueq to be dealt with by the multilateral negotiations
in7973. Secondly,  we have gone on the principle that all negotia-
tions should be conducted in a spirit of reciprobity and mutual
benefit : in this way, we feel, we have laid the foundations for a
comprehensive  and amicable teview of our respective  positions,
free -of all recdminations,  which will serve'to encoutage both
ourselves and the United States to continue working for that all-
important aim, fullet and fuller freedom of ttade.
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And in this same spirit we intend to approach our trade re-
lations with all the other countries in the wodd.
JoPon
For this reason we continue to regard it as vital to reach a
uade agreement  w-ith Japan which by restoring normal conditions
will open the door to freet trade and closer ties, in reafistic accept-
ance of appropriate safeguards.
Deaelopingcoantries
It is in this same spirit, but at the same time in awareness of
out incteased responsibility, that we conceil'e of our reiations
with the developing countries and the countries  bordering on the
Ivlediterranean.
The prospect of enlargement  gives yet more immediacy to
the Community's responsibilities to the developing and the
N{editerranean countries, both those with which we already have
agreements and those vrjth which we are still negotiating them.
I would note that the Commission will have durin g 1972
to work out in detail the arrangements to be offered in 7973 to
many developing  counries aheady associated  with the Community
or likely to become associated eventually in one way ot another.
During the accession negotiations it was agreed that the
enlarged Community will offer to twentv independent  Common-
wealth countries in Africa, the Indian Ocean, the Pacific and the
Catibbean a choice of relations based on one or other of the
following formulas  I
(i) Participation in the same association convention  as the Asso-
ciated African States and Madagascar;
(ii) Conclusion  of one or more association conventions  providing
for reciprocal dghts and obligations in tespect, inter alia, of
trade;
(iii) Conclusion of trade agreements.
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The countries which choose to negotiate for the first type
of relationship will be invited to take part along with the AASM
in the negotiations on the conveotion which will replace the
Yaoundd Convention of 29 July 1969.
This will entail a good deal of fact-finding and sounding-out
with all the countries concerned, so that both sides can establish
more cleady what the aims and prospects are as regards fnmtng a
future association  policy, while safeguarding the Community's
very considerable existing achievements in this connection. Ob-
viously, it is for these countries to make their own entirely free
and independent choice; as obviously, Europe will be able to make
all the greater a conuibution,  as equal to equal, to economic and
sobial development and to Aftican unity.
But the Community must not allorv its ptesent and future
association poliry in Africa and Madagascar to obscute the
broader aspects of its general policy on developmerlt  aid.
In the Nlemorandum  on the common policy for development
cooperation  which it has forwarded to the othet Community
institutions,  the Commission proposes a numbet of guidelines
and measures  designed to rendet more consistent and effective the
policies followed up to now, in demonstration of the increased
Community solidarity in this exceedingly important field.
V'e are resolved to push ahead v'ith the genetalized  pref-
efences even if some major countries are not prepared to do.so.
I would remind you in this connection that the questions still
outstanding as to the beneficiades of the genetal pteferences must
be settled by 1 July next.
The Commission will be making active PteParations fot the
Community's paticipation in UNCTAD III, which is to be held
in Santiago de Chile in April and May.
To the developing countties, the Community  is a very teal
and important  thing, and it is therefore  politically essential that it
shoulders its responsibilities by taking uP a constructive  common
stand at this important international encountet.
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And I would remind you, too, of the tole the Community,
with its ovin experience of integration, can and ought to piay in
fostering the development of forms of re$ional cooperation and
regional integration,  both in South America and in Asia.
Tbe fustern Earopean coantries
Stiil in the same outward-looking spirit, the Commission  is
likewise considering possible new forms of Community trade and
economic cooperation with Eastetn Europe, and has tkerdy
offered its own initial contribution to the preparation for the
Eutopean Security Confetence so fat as concerrrs the Member
States of the Communiry. The Community, inherently and by
choice, is not a closed bloc but is open to cooperation. And it
is logical besides that in ali the fields whetecooperation is develop-
ing between the Europe of the Community and the Eastern
European  countries the Community should act as such in the
sectors for which it is competent.
N{ote broadly, we may ask ourselves,  what better balance
could be achieved in the European continent without the basic
ingredient of the Comrnunity as it is now and as it might deveiop.
Institutional pro ble m s
Institutional mattem will be much to the for.e in 7972.
The Commission intends to tackle its tasks in this regard with
realism and vigour. In paticular, it is required by the Treaty
of April 7970 to submit ptoposals by the end of 7972 for incteasing
the powers of the European Padiament. This point links up with
the broader debate on the strengthening of the Community's
institutions in general. I should like therefore to dweil on these
mattefs for a litde, and at the same time to speak of the coming
Summit Conference of the Heads of State or Government.
Tbe sunnit
.  For cleatly the summit is the most appropriate occasion for
establishing  the broad outlines of the institutional reinfotcement
now so essential for the Communitv  of Ten.
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I have already had occasion to tell the House-and a few days
ago I was speaking on the subject to the Political Affairs Commit-
tee also-just why the Commission has come out so sttongly in
favour of a summit in 7972. The exceptional circumstances of
the present time demand that we give evidence of a political will
at the very highest level. I do not at all mean that the summit
should usurp the role of the Community institutions, but it
should, in face of the great acts of choice now before us, ptovide
the necessary guidance and a medium-term politibal ptogramme
for the institutions to put into effect. The thtee great issues at
the summit will be mote resolute Pfogfess on economic and
monetary union and the common policies, the role of the Com-
munity in the wodd, to East and to lWest and ais-d-uis the devel-
bping countries, and the functioning and reinforcement of the
institutions  of the enlatged Community.
The Commission, as I have said before, intends to make
every possible contribution to the PreParation of the summit.
Obviously,  the preparation will ptoceed discreetly,  to begin with
at all events, blt I would add right aw^y th^t we consider it
essential that this discretion should not interfete with the normal
functioning of the institutions and should not in Practice produce
iunior-partner relationships sedously impaiting the institutional
balance prescribed by the Treaties.
As regards the agenda, I say straight out that the taking of
decisions on the Commission's ptoposals for resuming Progress
towards economic and monetary union must be done before the
summit; this was why we submitted those ptoposals to the Coun-
cil on 72 January. The summit itself rvill have to establish clear.ly
what institutional ftamewotk is best calculated to enable genuine
and rapid progress to be made in the further construction of that
union.
As I told the Political Affairs Committee the other day, the
Commission  is devoting much thought to its contribution to the
summit. I  mentioned  specially that ure mean to submit our
ptoposals on the institutional aspects to the House, and in Particu-
lar to subnrit our proPosals onincreasing the Patliament's powets
some time during Ma;r, for debate at the June session. The
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Commission's main theme will be the need to preserve and en-
hance the unique character and balance of the institutions, it
being our firm conviction that, while the institutions cannot press
forwatd with the unification of Eutope unless the poliricatnill
of the Member States is there, the political will aLone k?hnot
yield practical results without appropriate  Community institutions.
Our work in this connectiofl is, I may say, already well advanced.
Such then is the tu'ofold task that awaits us in this year of
transition and of taking stock-to establish the bases for the
forthcoming summit Conference of Heads of State and Heads of
Government to provide the enlarged Community  with a political
programme to work to and a stronEer institutional  structure to
work in.
This will be the last Report to be presented to the House by
a Ptesident of the Commission in the Community of the Six. Our
progranme for this yeat of transition is, I feel, at once a realistic
and a far-teaching one. Our task is to carry it out in full, fur
order to pass on to the new Community  a sound and solid fabric:
what was the final stage in the constiuction of the Six norx,- be-
coming a vigotous new beginning for the Community of Ten.
Neither letting imagination run riot nor casting nostalgic
backwatd looks evet did anyone any good. Ve have come to a
stage u'hich fot all the undoubted successes that lie behind still
none the less is not without its shadow side; we are, too, on the
thteshold of a new start, which for its pat is not 'tr'ithout light,
and potentialities, and boundless hope.
If Europe manages to be thoroughly pragmatic, to look
facts in the face and not take refuge in dubious prejudices, then
Europe will show itself equal to the times we live in and able to
shoulder its full responsibilities both towatds its own peoples  and
in the wodd at large.
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